
A CLASS UCT The duo's1 gqn whc LsC?reer really t00k off in 
1990 when Kid and Play starred in
film Kiri n!6 hlt *0use In that 
him, Kid plays a teenager who nets
grounded on the night of the
iggest party of the year. So he

sneaks out of the house and
qSetcal,hhthtren,9h,,ry'n9 not to 
get caught by his dad. House Partv

I was made for $2.5 million, but
makSiSnaditaLaS,0Undin9 $27 milli°n, 
™a* ''the most successful 
small-budget venire of the year
hmeasmKtiaSMrpfaSeda,,hesame
alhnm c d^N Play 5 second 
album Funhouse. While the film 
racked up box-office receipts the
album climbed the charts, and sud-

vv>’h he rap duo was everywhere 
With one successful House

Ra^UndHriheir belts' Kid and 
Play decided to throw another one 
and in the fall oft 991, House ' 
Party 2 hit the theatres. This

— ,Ch0iacid®d Wl,h the release of their 
H third album, Face the Nation The
! J edoTfhhad 3 much harder street 
gl edg.e than any of their previous 
tf work and was full of soul power
I J” ,he re,ease of A Class 
I itihi K'd and Play are once again
1 Up ,he Sllver screen. Kid

2 plays Duncan, an Ivy League con-
■ tender who needs to
■ P355 phys ed to get
■ the scholarship he
■ wants; and Play is 
I Blade, a homeboy 
I ,r°m the ghettos of 
I L A who wants to
I break free from his 
J reform-school past 
I When the school 
| mixes the two up, 

they try to use the 
I Problem to help each 

other out.
But soon they find 

it almost impossible 
t° keep the secret 
from their friends 
and families, not to 
mention their girl
friends. The elabo
rate charade unfolds 
in a rapid-fire series 
of comic twists and 
turns — all in the 
inimitable Kid 'N 
Play style.

Plans are concerned, theduo^6 

would like ,0 do more movies but 
they re realistic about their limita
tions. As Play says, “no one wants
Wh f elUS] doing Shakespeare "
While hey wait for the next oppor- 
unity. Kid will be busy looking for a 

house to buy, and Play has opened
Hnthha'rSal0nin Queens and a 
clothing store called IV Piai.
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Play fans can say sfodent The" iS a s,rai9ht A pro eels -Kd in ,helr °wn
yes to that The V nlrtd , her a smart-alec Koninfit as known as Kid
rap duo from use the"^* ’ ^the two decide to MC — theTd P JTas Playboy

, Queens N Y. ^ 'he m,x"uP to their advantage mmhin^ dec,ded to team up,

sr,im » '"»-/w„^nicknames=«**

amuKSlSr,"”,?
do more pictures. V (rap waj their bond. They saw^t as ,hp i K°rd sold a million copiesln hairstul®^3^ hlgh't0P ,ade”

riiFFr^tribute WÜWP“,a'Mhw~" Bn=, EEF=—

nt (Play), a party animal.
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«— Laurie Hibberd
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